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,trh htsuc hk vtrb vrutfk vbvw :e"kzu (zh 'j ohrcs) g"hz wrpux o,jwv irn ka
'wufu wv ,t vtrhk ;ktn sjt ghdh tk a"c,h u,rzg tkuku 'ohna hshc thv ohna
ubhta vn lt /vff kg hpt thbn,c v"g lknv sus kkp,v ,ukhp, vnf vtr
kg kkp,hu wv scug ,uhvk vmrhu ost eeu,aha ckca vrhjcv thv ohna hshc
i,h hn rnt f"g 'ost ,rhjcn thvu ohna hshc vbht sck ,eeu,av v,ut vff
i,h hn tkt oshc ubht vza h,ut utrhu i,h hn rnt tk 'h,ut vtrhk vz occk whvu
/ubhbhbgk ohgdubv uhrcs f"g /vtrhk occkc vsnj whvha vtrhk vz occk whvu
'vkhp,cu ohna hshc huk, if thv ohna ,trha uhrcsn rtucn lk hrv
hpc ruda tvh shn,a 'uz vghsn uvk tjhb k"zj oda ubtmn rcs ka u,hntku
rnta vgacw :(:v vrz vsucg) trndv iuakfu 'vtrhv ,dav kg vaec ostv
kf kg c,fu /wv,t ubk i, rnuk ovk vhv wvz occk vhvu i,h hnw ktrahk v"cev
ouen kfn 'ohna ,trhn .uj ohna hshc kfv urnta odvw :k"zu t"arvnv
ihfhrm ukt ihgf ,uaecu /k"fg wvcuyk ost hbc ck chyhvk v"cev shcs tyhap
'g"hz exhryn shdnv oac tcunf ',g kfc ostv ka ubuak kg ruda ,uhvk
/wgrv rmhn ubkhmhu ubrnah h"saw :ouhc ohngp vcrv rnuk lhrm osta
(the 'cj) i"rvun hyuehkw urpxc c,f g"hz ckxrcn injb hcr e"vrv od
kfku ,uausev kfku vsucgu vru,k 'cuy kfk tuck ohkufh vkhp, hsh kga
rgav thv ohna ,trhk vkhp,v ifa /,unkugv kfca ,ucuyv kfku ',usucgv
n"srvk) wiurav ,kmcjw rpx ,nsevc tcun if unfu /rehvu cuyv kfk
ohngp vnfuw :k"zu '(g"hz tzkgcn s"hrvn shnk, 'kptbry sct k"mz s"ctc
osta kfa tuv kcuena 't"hfgughz k"eumz tzkgcn ausev ien hpn h,gna
/,gnab u,khp, - vucd lrumk kkp,n
sjt kfk gduba kusd suxh vzn rtucnu /"cuy kfk ,uuek kfuh 'vbuufc uh,uumn
kg vkgha raptu ',"hav ,tn lhrma ,uaec vzht uk ah sjtu sjt kfa 'sjtu
uvzu !,ykjn ,ugy uvzu '","hav hng cyhha ,ufzk hutr hbhta" vzf vcajn u,gs
'cuy kfk ,uuek kufh ,"havc srun lbhta inz kfa /ohkdrnv ka o,ugy kf
vueh otu 'tyjh tku cuy vagh rat .rtc ehsm ihta /rund ehsm lbhta odv
/vjkmvu vfrc gpa uhkg ghpan ,"hava vfzh 'ung cyhha ,"havc jyucu
hcr" 'k"zu (y"ha, znr ohkv, hbugna yuekh) arsnv hrcsc if ubhmn ,ntcu
hrv /k"fg '"ubccuxh sxj wvc jyucu gar ukhpt vhnrh hcr oac oujb, hcru rzghkt
ohhj .pjv vzc lhrtvu !wv hsxjk vfzh - ,"havc jyuck kufh gar ukhpta thsvk
ost tuv ukhpta oh,ufzc huk, iht iujycv ,sns sug gsu" (j"p ktrah ,umupb)
f"f h"av ung sxj,nu uhkg ihdn iujycv jf wvc ubujyc ezhja lt iudv ubhta
wvc jyucvu gark ohcutfn ohcr euxpv kg arsnc t,ht ifa h,gnau /t"rdv
,unn khmvk usxjk ohkjhnk uhtrh kt wv ihg tres vhyap jfun ifu /ubccuxh sxj
uvbhb hkhn hr,s gnan usxjk ohkjhnv uhtrh ch,f tksnu cgrc o,uhjku oapb
ihg f"d wv hsxjk kjhn tuv er wv htrh ,f kkfc ihhsg ubbht ukhpts vzn ubgnau
sjt kf 'thva cmn kfca 'k"bv kfn tmnbu /k"fg 'cgrc u,uhjvk uhkg v"cev
/ehsm lbhta hutr lbhta cajh ktu 'ung chyhh ,"hava ,uuek kufh sjtu

van trehu .rtv ,t ru,k van jka rat ohabtv ,una vkt
ohna hbhbg kg vkhp,v ,sucg - (zy-dh) /// gauvh iub ic gauvk

ufkva ohkdrn c"hv kfn vbv /"ohkdrn ,mgn lghauh v"h uhkg kkp,v" 'h"art
snga ,ufzvu /vbuph ic ckfu iub ic gauvh ot hf o,esmc usng tk .rtv ,t ru,k
od ckfu 'ubhbpka h"arc tcunf 'van ,khp,k vfz gauvh 'wvkhp,wv vhv ukt hbak
ubt ohturu /ohkdrnv ,mgn kmbha ohausev ,uctv hrce kg unmg kg kkp,v tuv
ukhptu 'vkhp,v jfc tk ot 'rmhv ,arn yknhvk sutn vae iuhxb ,gca vzn
tk f"pgtu 'ohehsm ohabt vkhj,fkn uhv ohkdrnv hrva 'ohkusd ohabtc rcusnaf
/vkhp,v ,ufz ovk sng runtfa ukt hba sckn 'vz iuhxbc sungk ohkufh uhv
hktrahv ahtv og kvbn rmhva vnjknv rucg od vkhp,v ,ufzk ubt oheuez ,ntcu
aecnu ouh kfc uhkg rcd,n ost ka urmhw :(/k ihaushe) k"zj iuakfu /irsxf ihshn,
ubghsuvk iufbk utr k"z ubhnfj otu /k"fg wuk kufh iht urzug v"cev tknktu 'wufu u,hnv
/hnjrc hauptk ostv lhrma ubghsuvk ubuuhf jrfvc 'ohna ,rzgk ubt oheueza
wtba 'ohna ,trhn .uj ohna hshc kfvw tbhbj r"t :(:dk ,ufrc) t,ht 'vbvu
vrutfk ah itfnu /k"fg wwvtrhk ot hf lngn ktua lhekt wv vn ktrah v,guw
kun jfv rehg thva vtrhv kg aecku kkp,vk vn uk ihta rnuk ostvk vp iuj,p
ot ktuav ktah lshtn /vkhp,v ,ugmntc dhah tk rcsv vz hrva 'uh,ukhhju rmhv
ukhmn vsh kga ostvk v"cev ka u,rzg if ot hvn 'ostc er huk, vtrhv ihbg
///ostv ,rhjcc huk,v rcs thv vtrhu 't,khn thk, vtrhc tukv 'grv urmhn
uhrcs ,t vkhj, thcbu 'rntnv vz kg ohehsmv hrcs ,t eh,gvk hutrv in if kg

tuv ezj hf ogv kt ,ukgk kfub tk urnt ung ukg rat ohabtvu
ubccuxh sxj wvc jycu gar ukhpt - (tk-dh) /// ubnn

'ubnn tkt ubnn tuv ezj hf hreh, kt - ubnn tuv ezj hf" :(/uy) ihfrgc t,h`
lhtv 'wevu oharpnv usng rcfu /f"g '"oan uhkf thmuvk kufh iht ,hcv kgc kufhcf
lrsn vkgnk uhva ohhukd ohxhbv kf ovhbhgc utru ohrmn .rtn utmha rus if,h
/ktrah .rtk o,ukgvk ,"hav ka u,kfhc ihta 'vzf ,uya urntha 'gcyv
!itf ugy vkusd ,ugyva (y"h erp c"j iuakv ,rhna) ohhj .pjv irn ruthcu
'ohkusd ohtyj utyj ova 'ktrah .rtk othcvk vmur v"cev ihta urcx ova
.rtc vhva vnutv ardk vmur v"cev iht ifa iuhfu 'vut, racc 'kdgv tyjc
.rtk othcvk oa vhva vnutv ardn v"cev zt ohehsm vhv ot er 'ovhbpn ktrah
/ohehsm uhv tk ova ohtfz ,uhvk hutr obht ovu /ktrah
thv .rtv ,bh,bc v"cev ,jycva ohrnut o,ta" ckfu gauvh uchav vz kgu
rnuk ostv kg esesn ubht v"cev /vrehgn ,ugy thv 'ohehsm vhvb ot teus
vzku 'u"j srun vhv, ot lghaut tk uk rnut er 'ehsm vhv,a iputc er lghaut
ruegk v"cevc srun ost ihta inz kfu /usrn, kt wvc lt urntu ckfu gauvh unhhx
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A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
Relevant Halachos During These Trying Times (56)
Seeing a Dear Friend After 12 Months. Question: One of my
close friends will be soon starting to emerge from quarantine
and come to shul. This is a big simcha for me to see him and I
heard that there is a halacha that one should say a beracha of
“Mechaya Hameisim.” Is this true and should I do it?
Answer: Even though there is such a halacha, you should not
do it for the reasons we will enumerate. However, you should
say the following words when you see him the first time:
“Baruch Hashem, that we are able to see each other.” (1)
Background and Reasons: The Gemara (2) says that if one sees
a friend after 30 days, he makes the beracha “Shehechayanu.”
If he hasn’t seen him for 12 months, he makes the beracha of
Mechaya Hameisim. Tosfos (3) adds that this is only if that
person is very dear to him and he has great joy in seeing him.
This is brought as the halacha (4). There are two explanations
given for making the second beracha. The Maharsha (5) says
that since Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur have passed, and this
person has been through a Heavenly judgment of life or death,
he makes the beracha over the fact that the person has gone
through it successfully and merited to continue living from then

until now. Rabbeinu Yonah on that Gemara explains it
differently. After 12 months a person starts to become forgotten,
just as a deceased person becomes forgotten after 12 months, and
seeing him again after this time is like seeing a brand new person.
Thus, he makes the beracha of Mechaya Hameisim.
Nowadays: The Poskim note that for many generations, the
custom has been not to recite these berachos for a few reasons:
1) Many people feel very uncomfortable to have the name
“Meisim” - dead people - attached to them. (6)
2) The Mishna Berura (7) brings from Poskim that if one
received a letter or regards from the other, the beracha is not
recited since he knows that his friend is alive. Nowadays,
there are telephones and other connections, and even if they
did not communicate by phone, he knows that had anything
happened to his friend, he would have heard about it. (8)
3) In later generations, a lot of “fake friends” are common
enough to create a custom not to say the beracha. (9)
4) There might be situations when one will see a real friend and
others who will feel bad not having the beracha recited on
them. This might prompt one to make a beracha also on them
and it will become a beracha l’vatala - in vain. (10)

"lkuvu uhbp ssmn tkt lkhu uhbp rhzjh tk ucrn rypbv shnk," - The Gemara tells us that when the kusd ivf finished the avoda of the ketores
ohbpku hbpk he exited walking backwards so as not to turn his back on the iurt. The g"ua [wt wx c"pr s"uh] says great sucf must be shown to a
vru, rpx & one may not turn his back to it. The t"rdv ruthc [v] says our Gemara is the source for this halacha. The z"y says that ohbcr who
address their vkhve & stand with their backs to the asue iurt are permitted to do so because the iurt is considered a ,rjt ,uar.
The vrurc vban [wsh e"x b"e] says that people should not sit between the iurt & the vnhc with their backs to the iurt as this is a htbd.
Furthermore, it could lead to an ruxht because when one is at the vnhc getting an Aliya & bows, it will look like he is bowing to the man sitting
in front of him. The ohsdn hrp adds that nowadays since people have a guce ouen around the vnhc, it isn’t a htbd to have our backs to it
because even if a ,"x is on the bimah, it is considered a ,rjt ,uar. The ijkuav lurg [wc 'cpr s"uh] says one may face the ruchm with his
back to the iurt when giving a vars because vru, sunk, itself is vru,v sucf. The ohrpt hrga [ohrga hj,pc wy wx wd rga] says a iars may
stand with his back to the iurt since it’s only htrg lrs. However, if he darshens for unmg sucf, it is ruxt to stand in front of the iurt.
The ejmh ,jbn [jg wx v"j] was asked if it is r,un for a vumn rc boy to iars to the rucm with his back to the iurt? If we say like the z"y that
the iurt is a ,rjt ,uar, then it seems ok, or like the ohrpt rga that since it’s only htrg it’s ok. The question is, according to the ohrpt hrga
that it should be a ohcrk ,kgu, & not unmg sucf, does a ktygap vumn rc fit this criterion? He answers that it’s a dvbn for a i,j to iars the
week before his chasuna from the vnhc & not the iurt. He thinks this was instituted to solve our problem with the ohrpt rga. The vban ;xf
[d-th vkhp, wkv] says although it’s preferable to speak from the bimah, our shuls are smaller & by standing in front of the iurt, the iars will be
heard better, so it is permitted to stand there. Thus, rules the ejmh ,jbn, if the iurt is on a platform, certainly the boy can speak from there as
there are people interested in his Dvar Torah & will hear it better. If the iurt is not on a platform, we can rely that it’s only htrg. Still, we should try
:jb ,ufrc (2) d"k ktrah ,hc ,"ua 't:sf ,hcv ,frc (1)
not to have his back directly in front of the iurt.
ceg wp hj aht ic (6) :jb ,ufrc (5) t:vfr j"ut (4) oa (3)
wxc .guh tkp (9) 93 wng wt ubhcr ,ujrt (8) c:vfr (7) d"h
R’ Moshe Meir Weiss shlit’a would say
vfr ohhj jrt heunhb (10) uy:vfr ohpktk sxj
“wwv ,umn kf ,t o,rfzu u,t o,htru ,hmhmk ofk vhvuw - Rashi writes (Bereishis 9:23) that in the merit of Shem’s alacrity in
covering the nakedness of his drunken father (Noach), he merited that his descendants, Bnei Yisroel, would receive the
mitzvah of tzitzis. Shem walked backward and turned away his face so as not to face his father’s nakedness. As a result, the
first thing one does when donning a talis is to wrap it around his face so he cannot see. Additionally, the Torah specifically
writes the prohibition against lusting after immodesty viewed by the eyes in the section of tzitzis. And Kohanim wrap
themselves in a Talis when saying Birchas Kohanim - as Shem was known as the first Kohen.” Mazel Tov to Rabbi & Rebbetzin
Guttman on the engagement of
A Wise Man would say: “Life is not a problem to be solved, but a reality to be experienced.” their daughter Miri to Yehoshua
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Stefansky, and to all the
Hoffman,Guttman,Stefansky
Grandparents. May they build a
Bayis Neeman B’Yisroel

(j'z-ch)

/// stn stn .rtv vcuy v,t ru,k vc ubrcg rat .rtv rntk ktrah hbc ,sg kf kt urnthu

As the Meraglim (spies) delivered their poisonous report on the state of affairs in Eretz Yisroel, Yehoshua bin Nun
and Kalev ben Yefuneh were shocked at the vitriol being espoused by their colleagues and immediately tried to refute their
malicious words. However, rather than openly disparage the majority, which they believed - and rightly so - would not be
accepted by the masses, they used a different method. Chacham Rav Eliyahu Hakohen zt”l (Megaleh Tzfunos) explains
that the two righteous spies attempted to reason with the Jewish people and employed the argument that the Land of Israel
was given to their forefathers, to Avraham, Yitzchok and Yaakov, and as children of such illustrious patriarchs, there was
no reason to believe that they would not control the land. They said, “We are wohause ka ibcw - the descendants of holy
individuals, and Hashem is giving us the land - it is ours for the taking.”
An interesting story took place in Eretz Yisroel a number of years ago whereby two distinguished Talmidei Chachamim
were embroiled in a halachic dispute. At one point, one of the scholars saw that his friend, who was from a very
respectable Yerushalmi family, was acting in a manner that was not in accordance with a ruling from the Pri Megadim.
He was surprised at this clear breach of authority and accused the other scholar of violating the halacha.
The second Talmid Chacham immediately defended himself saying, “This is the minhag in my family for years. I am a
ohause ka ibc and if this is how my illustrious forefathers did it, then this is how I will do it too.”
The first scholar was pensive for a moment and then shook his head, seemingly in disapproval, and muttered, “This is
how your ancestors did it? Well, then, they are ohgar (wicked)!”
The second Talmid Chacham heard what he said and he was enraged. How dare he say such a thing about his family
and his illustrious yichus? His family was one of the most exceptional families in Klal Yisroel, known throughout the
world as leading Torah scholars, Gedolim and Poskim. Who was he to say such a terrible thing - that his ancestors are
wicked people? What a chutzpah! To his credit, though, the man somehow managed to control his inner turmoil and rather
then begin yelling and causing a public scene, he walked away. It was truly a feat of overwhelming determination.
A number of years went by and these two Torah scholars lost contact with each other during this time. A chance
encounter at a wedding was the first time they met each other. The "ohause ka ibc" decided that he could not contain
himself any longer and he sat down next to the other man. In a pleasant tone of voice, he asked him why he had said those
hurtful words to him years ago, disparaging his family and lineage, when he knew it wasn’t true.
The first scholar looked at the man as if he had landed on the moon. “I disparaged your family? I know your family
quite well, they are one of the most prominent in all of the land. I have absolutely no idea what you are talking about!” His
face showed a complete lack of malice - or understanding - he really did not know what it was all about.
The second scholar reminded him of the time they were arguing about a certain minhag and how his family did not
follow the ruling of the Pri Megadim, to which the man had called them “Reshaim” - wicked people.
The first man thought long and hard and then he jumped to his feet. “Chas V’sholom! I did not say they are wohgarw with an wgw. I said they are wohtarw - with an wtw. It has a totally different meaning!
“You clearly misunderstood me. What I meant to say was that because of their lofty status as a mishpacha renowned
for their Torah scholarship, their leading roles in Klal Yisroel and their strength in Psak Halacha, they are wohtarw - they
have a right to conduct themselves this way - and you do as well. However, the rest of us cannot learn from them and act
accordingly as we are not on their level and we must follow the psak halacha of our great Poskim, like the Pri Megadim. I
was not arguing with you - I was agreeing with you, and if this is how you wish to act, you have a ‘right’ to do so!”

ohyav in iub ic gauvh jkahu

(t-c gauvh) /// ohkdrn ohabt ohba

The Haftorah compares the mission of the two spies sent
by Yehoshua Bin Nun to scout out Eretz Yisroel prior to the
invasion, to the spies sent by Moshe Rabbeinu many years
before. Yehoshua chose righteous men of valor hoping that
they won’t repeat the mistakes of the first group.
Interestingly, while describing the events, the Navi refers to
the spies as "ohkdrn ohabt ohba" and although one can easily
understand what the words mean, the Navi could have
simply said "ohkdrn hba" which is grammatically correct.
The Bnei Yissaschar, R’ Tzvi Elimelech Spira zt”l of
Dinov (Derech Eidosecha) explains that Chazal identify the
two spies as Pinchas Ben Yair and Kalev Ben Yefuneh. As the
two spies clandestinely entered the land, they were quickly

discovered and forced to hide in the home of Rachav, a
woman who ran an unsavory business. The Yalkut Shimoni
writes that although Rachav hid Kalev, Pinchas waved her off
claiming that as a Kohen he was comparable to an angel, and
an angel can appear and disappear upon demand.
Says the Bnei Yissaschar, the unusual wording of the Navi
is meant to underscore the point that only when Pinchas and
Kalev left from Yehoshua’s presence were they a pair of two.
Once they reached Rachav’s house, they transformed into a
spy and an angel, and were no longer on the same level.
And yet, Pinchas still completed his mission. One must
never stop focusing on his own Avodas Hashem – even if
those around him seem to have moved on to a higher level.

vnur, unhr, vkj of,xrg ,hatr
/// v,t unhr, if ird ,nur,f

i The Chasam Sofer zt”l has a beautiful approach to explain this posuk with the derech of drush. But perhaps we can
that with a short machshava on the previous posuk, "wvk vnur, unhr, .rtv ojkn ofkftc vhvu".
i preface
The Torah is teaching us that when you eat from the bread of the land, even when you partake in the gashmiyus of this
always remember to give a tenth (terumah) to Hashem and recognize that the tachlis, the purpose of it all, is the
i world,
service of Hashem. As we know, one of the actions that create the obligation of hafrashas challah is pouring water onto the
Chazal tell us: "vru, tkt ohn iht" - all our actions in this world must be through the prism of the Torah.
i flour.
On that note, the Chasam Sofer says a remarkable vort. The "ofh,uxhrg ,hatr" (first of your dough) is referring to a child
i that is in an xhrg, a cradle. We must give our children a proper Torah education, from when he is very young, as the letters
the word TERUMAH spell "van ,ru,". We must do so even if we don’t think they’ll be successful "irdv ,nur,f", like
i ofterumah
which is only a tenth. So why should I bother if only 1/10 of talmidim will succeed? Says the Torah, "ofh,urusk".
My machshava here is that even if we don’t know what will happen to them, nevertheless, the ratzon of Hashem is to
i try. We must make every effort to allow our children to rise up and succeed. Firstly, because you never know who will
But even more so, the impact of a parent, rebbi or teacher’s efforts can affect a child for all generations. The child
i succeed.
will at least be imbued with a sense of responsibility toward a life of Torah and maybe his children will be that 1/10.
we’ve said many times, our job on this world is not to make the calculations, but rather to just invest the effort, and
i letAsHashem
do the rest. B’ezras Hashem, for that effort, He will bless us with bnei Torah and nachas from all our progeny!
brother, R’ Shlomo Zalman, standing at the corner,
i (zk-sh) /// wv hbpk vpdnc vgr .rtv ,cs htmun ohabtv u,nhu her
apparently waiting for her to come outside.
i lyn: When a bochur from Yeshivas Kol Torah in Bayit She walked over to him and he said to her in a soft and
was mentioned for the daughter of a sister of R’ pleasant tone, “You asked me about that certain bochur. One
i V’gan,
Shlomo Zalman Auerbach zt”l, she wished to speak to does not ask such questions in the presence of other people.
brother, the Rosh Yeshivah, to find out what type of boy Only when one is alone.”
i her
he is. She came to R’ Shlomo Zalman’s house one evening,
His sister was surprised. “Other people? It was just you,
and
waited
until
all
the
other
people
had
left.
When
only
she
me
and
Rebbetzin in the room.”
i and the Rebbetzin were in the room, she turned to her brother R’ theShlomo
Zalman replied, “What? Do you think my
and
asked
about
the
boy
and
if
it
was
a
good
shidduch.
Rebbetzin
should
lashon hara about bochurim in the
i R’ Shlomo Zalman immediately replied, “He is a good yeshivah? This boyhear
is not for your daughter!”
i bochur.” Then, before she could leave the room, he asked lynp: The parsha of the Meraglim comes on the heels of the
sister if she was planning to go visit another sister previous parsha involving the lashon hara that was spoken
i his
(Rebbetzin Laizerson) who lived just a few blocks away. about Moshe Rabbeinu. There are so many instances in daily
on her way there to visit right now.
life where a person can speak or hear lashon hara, and even
i SheShesaidleftsheandwaswent
to her sister’s home. She remained for a something so innocent, can turn into something so dangerous.
and as she was walking out of the house, she saw A person must be so vigilant about the words he speak.
i short while
okue ,t ub,hu vsgv kf ta,u
(t-sh) ///// tuvv vkhkc ogv ufchu
i When
the spies returned after a forty-day visit to the Holy Land, they brought great calamity upon the Jewish people by
them to lose all hope of conquering and enjoying the land that Hashem had chosen for them. The people cried
i causing
uncontrollably over their “misfortune” and as a result, Hashem informed them that on this day - the Ninth of Av - in many
i future instances, they will truly have what to cry about. And, as we all know, Tisha B’av is a day that was marked for terrible
suffering. The question is why? Why do we suffer on this day? What was so terrible about the report of the spies? In
i Jewish
essence they did exactly what Moshe Rabbeinu asked them to do. They spied out the land and reported on what they had seen.
not lie. They said exactly what they saw. What then did they do wrong?
i TheyThedidNetziv,
R’ Naftali Tzvi Yehudah Berlin zt”l explains that they were considered sinners because discussing the
shortcomings
of
Yisroel is not just issuing a report about the land - it is an embarrassment to the King - Hashem, the
i King of all Kings!Eretz
Embarrassing another person is a sin; how much more so to “embarrass” Hashem Himself!
It is very easy to find and point out flaws in others. To some people, it really appears that nothing is good, everything is
i flawed.
They are not satisfied with their spouse, their children, their job, their neighbors (their mother in law!). This is a
i terrible attitude. One should realize that such an outlook is not just negative, it is sinful! This terrible middah, besides
one into a miserable person, actually puts one in the category of a rasha! A wicked and sinful individual!
i turning
The reason why Hashem chose “light” as His first creation, before any other, is so that we should “see the light” so to speak,
illuminate every person in our lives with the glow of positivity and appreciation. This attitude will not only allow us to be
i and
truly joyous - "vjnac wv ,t uscg" - but will put us into the category of Tzaddikim, for this is the mark of a truly righteous person.
(f-uy)

